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THE 
APOLLO EXPERIENCE

Apollo Language Centre is an award winning English language 
school in Ireland. With a school for adults in Dublin city centre 
and Apollo Camps for juniors in Dublin and Cork, Apollo offers 

you the promise of an unforgettable experience.



APOLLO LANGUAGE CENTRE

WINNER OF  
GLOBAL EXCELLENCE  

AWARD 

Apollo won the Study Travel Star Junior Programme award in 
2018, making us the first Irish school to win this prestigious 
award.  We are proud to be short listed again for this same 

award in 2019 as well as the honour of being nominated for a 
second award for Star English School in Europe.
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APOLLO LANGUAGE CENTRE

APOLLO ADULT  
RESIDENCE

APOLLO ADULT 
SCHOOL

Luxury city centre shared apartments with single en-suite 
rooms, on-site gym, games room and 24-hour reception.

Modern building located in Dublin city centre within 5 minutes’ 
walk to St Stephen’s Green.

APOLLO LANGUAGE CENTRE



APOLLO LANGUAGE CENTRE

APOLLO SUMMER CAMPS 
CORK

APOLLO SUMMER CAMPS 
DUBLIN

University College Cork  
Host Family & Residential Centre

Sutton Park School - Host Family Centre
Maynooth University - Residential Centre



APOLLO LANGUAGE CENTRE

THE  
APOLLO EXPERIENCE 

CONTINUED…

Please contact us for detailed digital brochures  
for all our programmes and locations:

experience@apollolanguagecentre.com

YOUR LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL… BUT SO 

MUCH MORE 

Team Apollo L-R: Steven, Guil, Deirdre, Hazel, Seán,  
Naz, Feidhlim, Aoife, Mark and Bruna.
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Real World English for your future success!
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About Apollo

Apollo Language Centre is an award winning English language 
school in Ireland.  With a school for adults in Dublin city centre 
and Apollo Camps for juniors in Dublin and Cork, Apollo offers 

you the promise of an unforgettable experience.

Apollo Adult School

We provide high quality courses for adults aged 16+ at the adult 
school in Dublin city centre located at 5 Lad Lane, only 5 minutes’ 

walk from Grafton Street and St Stephen’s Green. Your course 
at Apollo will prepare you to use English in ‘real world’ situations 

and will take into account your interests & strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as your short and long term goals. Apollo is 
an independently owned school, which is fully run by its owners 

Steven O’Dwyer and Aoife Laban.

Award Winning Programmes

Apollo is the only Irish language school to ever have won the Star 
Junior Programme for under 18s global industry Award at the 

Study Travel Star Awards voted for by agents sending students 
abroad. We have won this award for two years in a row in 2018 
and 2019. It’s really an honour to have two Star Awards for our 

Apollo Junior Camps in Ireland and to be finalists in 2020’s Study 
Travel Star Awards in the categories: ‘Star Junior Programme for 

under 18s’ for the third time,  ‘New Language School’ and ‘English 
Language School - Europe’.



With a population of just over 4 million, there must be some very good reasons why Ireland 

receives approx. 7 million tourists per year to its small island. The Lonely Planet travel guide 

recently named Ireland as the World’s Friendliest Country in a list of top travel destinations. They 

say that visitors are in for a treat and that Irish people have a great sense of humour, welcoming 

nature and ability to have fun in good or bad times.

Ireland is an increasingly popular destination for students of English from all over the world, with 

over 130,000 students choosing to come to Ireland to learn English. Ireland was named the 

country with the most satisfied students in 2015, topping the charts in a study of over 17,000 

students across Europe.

Ireland offers quality assurance for its English language sector and is seen as a bona fide 

alternative destination to the UK & Malta in Europe. An added benefit is that Ireland is the only 

English speaking country in the Euro Zone.

People who think that maybe the Irish accent is difficult to understand are in for a pleasant 

surprise when they arrive. Although there are many different accents in Ireland, like in any English 

speaking country, most Irish people speak clearly and slowly, in particular when talking to non-

native speakers of English.

Another attractive lure for English language students to Ireland is the opportunity to connect 

with career opportunities in leading global companies located in Ireland. Ireland is home to the 

European Headquarters of companies such as Google, Facebook, Twitter & LinkedIn.

Ireland is full of surprises and a great destination for an English language course!

Why study in 
Ireland?A
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Why Apollo?

Much more
than just an

English School!

Apollo students will follow a structured 
programme to enable them to practice 

their English in real world situations such 
as job interviews, meetings, presentations, 

communicating by email & conducting skype 
calls though English.

Apollo Real World Learning

1-1 tutorials half-way through their programme 
or monthly for long-term courses and again 
at the end of the course to ensure that the 
student’s individual goals are being reached.

Apollo GO - Goas & Objectives

Your Course

Our multinational classes with CELTA 
(or equivalent) qualified teachers will take 
into account your interests, strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as your short and 
long-term goals.

Apollo Team

It is important for us that you feel happy at 
Apollo from the start so you will meet with 

the Apollo team on your first day and we will 
be available throughout your programme.

You will receive your login 
details for the Apollo Student 

App on your booking 
confirmation letter giving you 
full access to your booking 

information, school information 
and much more.

Apollo Student App

Peace of mind before arrival

We will send you all your 
pre-arrival information & 

documentation in a timely 
manner and we will be available 
for any questions you may have.

Accreditation

Award Winning School

Star New Language School

Star English
Language School - Europe

Star Junior Courses
for under 18s

Tuition Hours

1 hour/lesson = 60 minutes

No Summer Supplements
We do not charge supplements on courses 

or accommodation during Summer

The best way to learn English is to 
speak only English, so it is our policy 
that everyone always speaks English 
in the classroom and accommodation, 

around the school and during activities & 
excursions.

Apollo English 
Only Policy
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Location

Apollo Language Centre’s Adult School is 
located in Dublin city centre within 5 minutes’ 

walk to Grafton Street and St Stephen’s 
Green. The address at 5 Lad Lane, Dublin 
2 is a much sought after location right next 
door to the new European Headquarters of 
LinkedIn. Lad Lane is a quiet street just off 
Baggot Street in the city’s central business 

district and there is an abundance of coffee 
shops, bars, restaurants and shops on our 

doorstep making our school an ideal choice 
for a language course in Dublin. 
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The School

The modern school building with 3 floors 
has 10 classrooms all equipped with 
audio-visual equipment, comfortable 

lounge & outdoor area with tea/coffee 
and snacks, quiet room for afternoon 

study, wifi throughout and charging 
docks for laptop/ipad use. The building 

is serviced by an elevator and has a 
welcoming reception inside the front door. 



Morning
Age: 16+

20 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: Every Monday

Age: 16+

15 hours per week: 13.45-17.00 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: Every Monday

Afternoon

Real World English

available for all levels from Beginner to Advanced, will 
prepare you to use English in ‘real world’ situations and 
will take into account your interests and strengths and 

weaknesses, as well as your short and long term goals.

Age: 16+

25 hrs. per week: 09.00-13.15 Mon.-Fri. and 14.00-15.15 Mon.-Thu.

Maximum class size: 14 students

Available during summer only: 20 June - 15 August 2021

Real World
English + 
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Exam Focus

FCE Focus
Age: 16+

20 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: 4 week courses: 5 July & 3 August 2021

FCE Focus available for levels Upper-Intermediate 
to Advanced, consists of 20 hours per week intensive 
preparation and practice for all components of the 
Cambridge First Certificate Exam (FCE). A huge 
emphasis is placed on preparing students for every aspect 
of the exam ensuring adequate cover of each of the skills.

CAE Focus
Age: 16+

20 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: 4 week courses: 5 July & 3 August 2021 

CAE Focus available for Advanced level students, consists of 
20 hours per week intensive preparation and practice for all 
components of the Cambridge Advanced Exam (CAE). A huge 
emphasis is placed on preparing students for every aspect of the 
exam ensuring adequate cover of each of the skills.

IELTS Focus
Age: 16+

20 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-

Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: Every Monday

IELTS Focus available for levels 
Intermediate to Advanced, consists of 20 
hours per week focusing on improving 
students’ English as well as developing 
their exam techniques for the IELTS exam. 
At the end of each week, students will sit 
one part of an IELTS exam,
under exam conditions.
The Apollo Adult School is an official IELTS 
testing venue, enabling our students 
as well as students from other language 
schools to book and sit the exam at Apollo.
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Study&Work Programme

The Study and Work Programmes are 
available for non-EU visa requiring students 
and consist of 25 weeks of study plus 10 
weeks of holidays. Students are permitted 
to work part-time for the whole 35 weeks 
and full-time during the 10 weeks holidays. 
Students booking this programme must book 
an end of programme exam and medical 
insurance for the whole duration of their stay. 
At Apollo, we offer students the choice of 
booking the IELTS or Cambridge FCE/CAE 
exams and the exact exam is decided during 
the first week of your course at the school. 
Apollo is an IELTS test venue so students 
can take the exam at the school at the end of 
their course.

Key Facts
Address: 5, Lad Lane – Dublin 2
Age: 16+
Maximum class size: 14 students
Start Dates: Every Monday

MORNING AND AFTERNOON REAL 
WORLD ENGLISH available for all levels from 
Beginner to Advanced, will prepare you to use 
English in ‘real world’ situations and will take 
into account your interests and strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as your short and long 
term goals.

Morning
20 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: Every Monday

Afternoon
15 hours per week: 13.45-17.00 Monday-Friday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Start Dates: Every Monday

Apollo Language Centre has approval to offer 
students learner protection insurance, Learner 

Protection insurance is only in place when each 
student receives their certificate.
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Key Facts

Address: 5, Lad Lane – Dublin 2

Age: 16+

Course Duration: 2+ weeks

Internship Duration: 4+ weeks

Start Dates: Every Monday

Maximum class size: 14 students

Combine any of our Real World English or 
Professional Focus courses with a valuable 
professional and cultural experience in an Irish 
based company across a wide range of 
sectors. Our unpaid internship opportunities will 
give you the experience you need to take the 
next step in your career at home or access future 
job opportunities in Ireland.

• Accounting & Finance

• Administration • Advertising/PR

• Arts • Architecture • Communications

• Consulting • Education

• Environmental • Fashion/Design

• Food & Beverage • Healthcare • Hotels

• Human Resources • Import/Export

• Information Technology • Journalism • Marketing

• Media • Non Profit Organisations • Publishing

• Recreation • Retail • Sales • Social Studies

• Telecommunications • Tourism • Transportation

Sectors where we place students
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Teacher Training

Key Facts

Address: Dublin City Centre

Start Dates: 5 July & 3 August 2021

Age: 16+

25 hours per week: 09.00-13.15 Monday-Friday and 14.00-15.15 Monday-Thursday

Maximum class size: 14 students

The Training Course for Teachers of English is suitable for

non-native secondary school teachers of English who 

have a minimum English level of Upper-Intermediate. The 

course is designed by our Teacher Training department 

to help teachers refresh their English language skills, 

explore new methodologies and different approaches to 

teaching a language and take home lots of practical ideas 

and activities to use with their own students.

Useful Programme Features

Theory/practice: Understand the ‘thinking’ that goes into a 

successful communicative English language lessons, and 

how to execute this in the classroom.

Planning: How to effectively plan a language lesson using 

logical stages which will benefit your teaching.



Accommodation

We offer accommodation in brand 
new city centre student apartments 

in single bedrooms with private 
bathrooms within walking distance of 
the school for students aged 18+ as 
well as host family accommodation 
located in the suburbs of Dublin for 

students aged 16+.
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Adult Residence

The Residence

Key Facts
Arrival/Departure: Sunday-Sunday
Available: All year-round
Address: Aparto, Binary Hub, Bonham Street, 
Dublin 8

The Apollo Adult Residence is located at the 
Binary Hub, a brand new apartment complex 
with 470 bedrooms in shared apartments 
ranging from 3-8 single bedrooms all with 
private bathroom, offers a superior choice for 
students which far exceeds any other centrally 
located student accommodation in the city.

Location

Next door to the Guinness Factory and only 10 
minutes’ walk from Temple Bar and 35 minutes’ 
walk (or 10 minutes by bus) to the school.

Common Room

Students have the unique opportunity to meet 
new friends in the large shared common area 
at any time of the day or evening which has a 
pool table and TV lounge area.

Gym

The on-site gym is available to residents has 
state of the art cardio and weights equipment.

Study Room

There is a spacious study area where students 
can quietly study alone or in small groups with 
wifi and charging docks for laptops.

Laundry
There are laundry facilities on-site for 
washing and drying open 24/7. 

24 hour onsite Staff/Security

There is a 24-hour reception area where 
a member of staff is available day or night. 
The residence is also monitored by CCTV 
24 hours a day.

Your Room & Residence
Your Room: Modern fully-furnished 
bedroom with small double bed for 1 
person
Study desk, wardrobe & plenty of storage 
space USB ports & IPTV connection in 
all bedrooms Choose your own room 
temperature with your independently 
controlled in-room heater Private deluxe 
en-suite bathroom with large shower, toilet 
& sink.

Your Apartment (shared with 2-7 other 
residents):
Shared kitchen fitted with all the cooking 
essentials including microwave, kettle, 
toaster and oven, as well as crockery, 
cutlery and utensils. Shared dining area 
Shared comfortable lounge with flat screen 
TV.

It’s All Included:
All your maintenance bills (electricity, 
heating, water, gas and contents 
insurance). High-speed (50MB) broadband 
wired and/or WiFi.
24-hour maintenance support and security.
Bicycle storage in secure bike store. 
Communal areas within each apartment 
are cleaned once a week but students are 
expected to keep these areas as well as 
their bedroom and bathroom clean and 
tidy.  Bed linen & towels are provided and 
changed once per week.
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Host Family

Host family accommodation for students aged 16+ studying at the Apollo 
Adult School in Dublin is offered in the suburbs of Dublin, 30-45 minutes by 

public transport from school, in single bedrooms with one nationality per family 
guaranteed at all times. Double and twin rooms are also available for couples 

or friends travelling together. All host families are police vetted and carefully 
inspected by Apollo management to ensure their suitability to host our guests.

This popular choice of accommodation is ideal for adults aged 16+ who are 
interested in experiencing life with a typical Irish family and regularly practising 

their English. Irish people love to talk!

Rooms: Students will have a single bedroom in the family home. Rooms have a 
single or double bed, a study desk and wardrobe/hanging area.

Meals: Breakfast and dinner every day. Breakfast, lunch and dinner at 
weekends.

Bathrooms: Students will share the family bathroom in the home.

Internt & Phone: Most host families have internet available, but this is not 
guaranteed. Students can receive phone calls to the host family’s phone but 

cannot make outgoing calls.

Laundry: it is included once per week.

Bed linen, towels and cleaning: Clean bed linen is supplied once a week. 
Students should bring their own towels. Students must keep their room tidy at 

all times.
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Apollo Social

‘The Apollo Experience’ continues outside your 
classes when you will visit the best attractions that 
Ireland has to offer and get involved in the Apollo 

Social Programme with our fantastic Student 
Experience staff.

There is never a dull moment in our activities 
programme, it takes place 6 days per week and can 
range from museum visits to weekend surfing trips. 

Our Activity manager visits the classes each day 
to inform the students of the activities for that week 

and answer any activity-related questions. The social 
programme is posted weekly on our Instagram story, 

Apollo App and on our website.

Most of our activities are free, but there is occasionally 
a small fee for some local visits or excursions which 

we will notify you of in advance.
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The Apollo App

We offer a free and very useful Student App for you to use before arrival 
and during your programme with us, giving easy access to Personal 

& Booking Information, Accommodation Information, Attendance, 
Documents and Weekly Apollo Social Programmes.

You can download it as soon as you get your “Student Booking 
Confirmation Letter”, where we will send you your login details. Download 

your App searching “Apollo Language Centre” on your App store.
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Aoife Laban
Co-Founder
aoife@apollolanguagecentre.com

Seán O’Donnell
Academic Director
sean@apollolanguagecentre.com

Bruna Borges
Bookings Manager
bookings@apollolanguagecentre.com

Deirdre McGuirk
Front Office Administrator / Online 
Marketing Executive

If you have any questions or requests, please contact us!

www.apollolanguagecentre.com

@apollolanguagecentre

Vaia Galousi
Finance Manager
accounts@apollolanguagecentre.com

Michell Kassardjian
Manager Brazil Office
michel@apolloexperience.com.br

Fé Dunne
Apollo Social
apollosocial@apollolanguagecentre.com

Hazel O’Connor
Host Family Coordinator
hazel@apollolanguagecentre.com

Steven O’Dwyer
Co-Founder
steven@apollolanguagecentre.com

Guil Siqueira
Business Development Manager 
guil@apollolanguagecentre.com

Mark Romano
Apollo Experience Manager
mark@apollolanguagecentre.com

We are on social media and would love you to follow us! 
Keep posted about activities and events in our school and 
learn about some interesting facts and places in Ireland!
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Award wining Language Camps for teens!
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About Apollo

Apollo Language Centre is an award winning English language 
school in Ireland.  With a school for adults in Dublin city centre 
and Apollo Camps for juniors in Dublin and Cork, Apollo offers 

you the promise of an unforgettable experience.

Apollo Summer Programmes

Our Junior Camp Programmes for students aged 11-17 run 
every Summer for 8 weeks from June – August in Dublin and 

Cork. We have two junior centres in Dublin, Sutton Park School 
with host family accommodation and Maynooth University with 

residential accommodation and one centre in Cork at University 
College Cork, which offers both host family and residential 

accommodation. Our Young Adult Programme for students aged 
16-19 runs for 8 weeks from June-August at our Adult School in 

Dublin with host family accommodation.

Award Winning Programmes

Apollo was awarded the very prestigious Study Travel Global 
Award for Star Junior Programme in both 2018 and 2019 and we 
have been short-listed for this award again in 2020. This sought 
after recognition award is voted for each year by study abroad 

agencies worldwide who are permitted to vote for any school they 
send students to so we are absolutely delighted to have been 

voted as the winner in this category for 2 years in a row.



Located on the famous Howth peninsula on Dublin 

Bay, Sutton Park School is a prestigious private high 

school with superb teaching and sports facilities and 

has welcomed international students for more than 

20 years. The school’s facilities include numerous 

computer labs, arts and crafts room, cookery room, 

tennis courts, indoor sports hall and extensive

all-weather outdoor football/hockey

pitches as well as its own cafeteria where students 

are served lunch every day Monday-Friday.

About
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20 June - 15 August 2021

Arrival/Departure
Sunday-Sunday

• 15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of 

morning and afternoon mixed nationality

• Classes (for example: one week morning classes, one week 

afternoon classes)

• Host Family Accommodation: twin/triple room sharing with one 

nationality per host family guaranteed on a full-board basis, 

close to the school

• Breakfast, packed lunch and dinner from family every day and 

additional lunch in the school’s cafeteria Monday-Friday

• Use of school facilities including all-weather pitch, sports 

grounds, tennis & basketball courts, indoor gymnasium, 

computer labs and arts & crafts room

• A wide variety of activities every day

• 2 dinners at school per week followed by 2 evening activities per 

week. Students are collected from the school by their host family 

at the end of the evening activities.

• Full day excursion on Saturdays

• 2 half-day/city trips per week

• Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided 

securely online for parents

• Free WIFI throughout school

It’s all Included
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Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week 

(instead of 2 activities) completely free of charge. 

Apollo Focus is selected by the student as an option 

at the school on the first day.

Apollo Focus

We provide our own Apollo buses for students 

to travel to and from the school each day as well 

as private transport for all half-day and full-day 

excursions.

Transportation

Accommodation is offered in experienced local 

host families in a twin/triple room sharing with one 

nationality per host family guaranteed. Families 

provide breakfast, packed lunch and dinner every 

day and students also have an additional lunch in 

the school cafeteria from Monday-Friday.

Accommodation
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Mon

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Week 2

Week 1

Apollo Coach
Collection Classes Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Sports & Arts
Activities

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Howth Cliff Walk 
or Beach Games 
or Apollo Focus

Half Day Trip to
 Dublin City Centre 

+ Walking Tour

Half Day Trip to 
Malahide Castle

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Evening at
Host Family

Evening Activity
Irish Dancing

Festival

Evening Activity
Masquerade

Disco

Host Family
Collection

-

-

-

Host Family
Collection

Evening at
Host Family

Evening at
Host Family

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Dinner at
School

Dinner at 
School

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

Arrival Day

Full day trip (packed lunch provided by Host Families)
Options included: Belfast | Kilkenny | Wicklow Tour | Causey Farm

Apollo Coach
Collection ClassesLunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Sports & Arts
Activities

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Howth Cliff Walk 
or Beach Games 
or Apollo Focus

Half Day Trip 
Dublin National
Museum + Free 

time for Shopping

Half Day Trip
Croke Park 

GAA Stadium

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Evening at
Host Family

Evening Activity
Apollo Summer

Festival

Evening Activity
Black & White

Disco

Host Family
Collection

-

-

-

Host Family
Collection

Evening at
Host Family

Evening at
Host Family

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Apollo Coach
Drop off

Dinner at
School

Dinner at
School

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Apollo Coach
Collection

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

Full day trip (packed lunch provided by Host Families)
Options included: Belfast | Kilkenny | Wicklow Tour | Causey Farm

07:30 - 08:30 09:30 - 12:45 12:45 14:00 - 17:00 17:00 - 18:00 18:00 - 21:30 21:45

07:30 - 08:30 09:00 - 12:00 12:00 13:45 - 17:00 17:00 - 18:00 18:00 - 21:30 21:45

#TheApolloExperience

Sutton Park School
Key Facts

Dates: 20 June - 15 August 2021

Location: Howth Peninsula, Dublin

Sutton Park School is a prestigious private high school with 
superb teaching and sports facilities and has welcomed inter-
national students for more than 20 years.

The school’s facilities include numerous computer labs, arts 
and crafts room, cookery room, tennis courts, indoor sports 
hall and extensive all-weather outdoor football/hockey pitches.

Please note that this is a sample timetable and is subject to change.



Maynooth, located 30 minutes from Dublin city centre 

is a lively and picturesque Irish university town

with a population of 8,500. Maynooth University, just 5 

minutes’ walk from the town centre, consists of

two very different campuses giving the university an 

impressive mix of old and new. Facilities include

an excellent sports complex with tennis courts, dance 

studios and extensive outdoor football/hockey pitches.

About
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• 15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of 

morning and afternoon mixed nationality classes (for example: 

one week morning classes, one week afternoon classes)

• Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week (instead of 

2 activities) completely free of charge. Apollo Focus is selected 

by the student as an option at the school on the first day.

• Residential Accommodation: on-campus single room with en-

suite bathroom in shared apartments

• All meals in the university restaurant

• Excellent sports complex with tennis courts, dance studios and 

extensive outdoor football/hockey pitches

• A wide variety of activities every afternoon & evening

• Full day excursion on Saturdays

• 2 half-day/city trips per week + additional city trip on Sundays, 

always with private transport

• Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided 

securely online for parents

• Free WIFI throughout University & accommodation

It’s all Included

We provide private transport for all half-day and 

full-day excursions. 

Transportation

Accommodation is provided on the modern north 

campus in comfortable single bedrooms with a

private en-suite bathroom for each student and 

common recreation areas throughout. All meals are

provided in the University restaurant.

Accommodation & Meals

Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week 

(instead of 2 activities) completely free of charge. 

Apollo Focus is selected by the student as an option 

at the school on the first day.

Apollo Focus

Programme Details

20 June - 15 August 2021

Arrival/Departure
Sunday-Sunday
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Mon

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Week 2

Breakfast Classes Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Tour of Maynooth 
University & 

Maynooth Town

Sports or
Apollo Focus or 

Talent Show
Preparation

Sports or
Apollo Focus or 

Talent Show
Preparation

Half Day Trip to
 Dublin City Centre

+ Walking Tour

Half Day Trip to
EPIC Experience

Dinner
Evening Activity

Irish Dancing
Festival

Evening Activity
Casino NIght

Evening Activity
Apollo Festival

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Evening Activity
UV Lights Disco

Evening Activity
Apollo’s Got

Talent

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Dublin City Trip for Sight-seeing & Shopping 
or Departure Day

Full day trip
Options included: Belfast + Celtic Tour (Meath) + 

Wicklow Tour + Cliffs of Moher

Sports & Arts
Activities

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Scavenger Hunt
or Apollo Focus

Half Day Trip Dublin 
Selfie Challenge 
+ Shopping time

Half Day Trip
Croke Park

GAA Stadium

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Week 1 08:00 - 09:00 09:30 - 12:45 12:45 14:00 - 17:00 18:00 19:00 - 21:45 22:00

Bed time!Evening Activity
Movie NightDinner

Bed time!Evening Activity
Ice-Breakers 

Games

DinnerBreakfast

Bed time!
Evening Activity

Ice-Breakers 
Games

DinnerArrival day

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

08:00 - 09:00

09:00 - 13:15

12:00

13:45 - 17:00 18:00 19:00 - 21:45 22:00

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Dublin City Trip for Sight-seeing & Shopping 
or Departure Day

Full day trip
Options included: Belfast + Celtic Tour (Meath) + 

Wicklow Tour + Cliffs of Moher

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Bed time!Evening Activity
Movie Night

Bed time!
Evening Activity

Ice-Breakers 
Games

09:00 - 12:00

09:00 - 12:00

09:00 - 12:00

09:00 - 13:15

12:00

12:00

13:15

13:15

Evening Activity
Mini-Olympics

Evening Activity
Irish Mega Quiz

Evening Activity
Games Night

Evening Activity
Masquerade Disco

Evening Activity
Summer Campus

Party

#TheApolloExperience

Maynooth University
Key Facts

Dates: 20 June - 15 August 2021

Location: Maynooth University Town, Dublin

Maynooth benefits from being a lively and picturesque rural 
university town while at the same time being described as a 
suburb of Dublin. There are a wide range of activities available 
to visitors of Maynooth from equestiran activities, gliding, 
swimming and there are many cafes and restaurants in the 
town.
Maynooth University Campus, just 5 minutes’ walk from the 
town centre, consists of two connected campuses, an older 
south campus with 19th century buildings and a modern 
north campus occupying 100 acres, giving the university an 
impressive mix of old and new. Facilities include an excellent 
sports complex with tennis courts, dance studios and 
extensive outdoor football/hockey pitches.

Please note that this is a sample timetable and is subject to change.



Cork City, located 3 hours from Dublin on the south 

coast of Ireland, is a safe & youthful city with

friendly people who simply love to talk! University 

College Cork, an 1845 University retaining its original

school buildings as well as new modern buildings, is 

ideally located just 15 minutes’ walk from Cork

city centre. The excellent sports complex on the 

campus houses tennis courts, climbing wall, indoor

and outdoor running tracks, dance & spin studios and 

extensive pitches.

About
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• 15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of 

morning and afternoon mixed nationality classes (for example: 

one week morning classes, one week afternoon classes) with all 

meals in University canteen

• Host Family Accommodation: twin or triple room sharing with 

one nationality per host family guaranteed, within public bus ride 

to University (transport ticket included), full-board basis

• Hot lunch in University restaurant for host family students 

Monday-Friday

• Use of excellent sports complex with tennis courts, climbing 

wall, indoor and outdoor running tracks, dance & spin studios 

and extensive outdoor football/hockey pitches

• 2 evenings per week for host family students. Host Family 

students are collected from the school by their host family at the 

end of the evening activities

• Full day excursion on Saturdays

• 2 half day trips per week for all students + additional city trip on 

Sundays for residential students (walking distance)

• Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided 

securely online for parents

• Free WIFI throughout school

It’s all Included

Carefully chosen local host families in a twin/triple 

room sharing with one nationality per host family 

guaranteed. Home stay students have breakfast and 

dinner with their families and have hot lunch in the 

University restaurant Monday-Friday.

Accommodation & Meals

We provide bus ticket to travel to and from 

school each day as well as private transport for 

all full-day excursions.

Transportation

Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week 

(instead of 2 activities) completely free of charge. 

Apollo Focus is selected by the student as an option 

at the school on the first day.

Apollo Focus

Programme Details

20 June - 15 August 2021

Arrival/Departure
Sunday-Sunday
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Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Week 2

Week 1

Classes Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Half Day Trip 
Walking Tour of 

UCC and 
Cork City centre

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Sports & Arts 
Activities or 
Apollo Focus

Sports
& Arts

Activities

Half Day Trip to 
Blarney Castle

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Evening at
Host Family

Evening Activity
Irish Dancing

Festival

Evening Activity
Masquerade

Disco

Host Family
Collection

-

-

-

Host Family
Collection

Evening at
Host Family

Evening at
Host Family

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

Arrival Day

Full day trip (packed lunch provided by Host Families)
Options included: Cliffs of Moher | Waterford - Epic Tour of the Viking Triangle |

Kinsale & Cobh + Titanic Experience | Dingle + Dingle Aquarium

ClassesLunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Half Day Trip
Selfie Challenge
+ Free time for 

Shopping

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Apollo’s Got 
Talent 

Preparation

Half Day Trip
Cork Gaol

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

09:30 - 12:45 13:00 14:00 - 17:00 17:00 19:00 - 21:45 21:45

09:00 - 12:00 12:00 13:45 - 17:00 17:00 19:00 - 21:45 21:45

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

-Evening at
Host Family

-Evening at
Host Family

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Evening at
Host Family

Evening Activity
Apolo’s Got 

Talent

Evening Activity
UV Lights

Disco

Host Family
Collection

-

-

-

Host Family
Collection

Evening at
Host Family

Evening at
Host Family

-Evening at
Host Family

-Evening at
Host Family

Full day trip (packed lunch provided by Host Families)
Options included: Cliffs of Moher | Waterford - Epic Tour of the Viking Triangle |

Kinsale & Cobh + Titanic Experience | Dingle + Dingle Aquarium

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Return to Host
Family by

Public Transport

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

#TheApolloExperience

University College Cork Homestay
Key Facts

Dates: 20 June - 15 August 2021

Location: Cork City on south coast of Ireland

University College Cork, an 1845 University situated on the 
south coast in Ireland’s second largest city. The campus is 
ideally located just 15 minutes’ walk from Cork city centre and 
2.5 hours’ drive from Dublin.

There is an excellent sports complex on the campus with ten-
nis courts, climbing wall, indoor and outdoor running tracks, 
dance & spin studios and extensive outdoor football/hockey 
pitches.

Please note that this is a sample timetable and is subject to change.
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• 15 hours’ tuition per week following a zig zag timetable of 

morning and afternoon mixed nationality classes (for example: 

one week morning classes, one week afternoon classes)

• Residential Accommodation: on-campus single room with 

private bathroom in shared apartments with all meals in 

University canteen

• Hot lunch in University restaurant Monday-Friday

• Use of excellent sports complex with tennis courts, climbing 

wall, indoor and outdoor running tracks, dance & spin studios 

and extensive outdoor football/hockey pitches

• A wide variety of activities every afternoon & evening and every 

afternoon

• Full day excursion on Saturdays

• 2 half day trips per week for all students + additional city trip on 

Sundays for residential students (walking distance)

• Parent Updates: daily updates, photos and videos provided 

securely online for parents

• Free WIFI throughout school

It’s all Included

Private transport for all full-day excursions.

Transportation

Apollo Focus: 5 hours’ optional extra tuition per week 

(instead of 2 activities) completely free of charge. 

Apollo Focus is selected by the student as an option 

at the school on the first day.

Apollo Focus

On-campus residence with single en-suite bedrooms 

in shared apartments. All meals are provided in the 

University restaurant for residential students.

Accommodation & Meals

Programme Details

20 June - 15 August 2021

Arrival/Departure
Sunday-Sunday
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Mon

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

Week 2

Week 1

Classes Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Half Day Trip 
Walking Tour of 

UCC and 
Cork City centre

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Sports & Arts 
Activities or 
Apollo Focus

Sports
& Arts

Activities

Half Day Trip to 
Blarney Castle

Dinner Evening Activity
Mini Olympics

Evening Activity
Irish Dancing

Festival

Evening Activity
Masquerade

Disco

Bed time!

Evening Activity
Treasure Hunt

Evening Activity
Apollo Bingo

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

Arrival Day

Full day trip
Options included: Cliffs of Moher | Waterford - Epic Tour of the Viking 

Triangle | Kinsale & Cobh + Titanic Experience | Dingle + Dingle Aquarium

ClassesLunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Half Day Trip
Selfie Challenge
+ Free time for 

Shopping

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Apollo’s Got 
Talent 

Preparation

Half Day Trip
Cork Gaol

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Departure day
or Free day with Host Families

09:30 - 12:45 13:00 14:00 - 17:00 18:00 19:00 - 21:45 22:00

09:00 - 12:00 12:00 13:45 - 17:00 18:00 19:00 - 21:45 22:00

Evening Activity
Movie Night

Evening Activity
Ice-Breaker

Games

Evening Activity
Games Night

Evening Activity
Apolo’s Got 

Talent

Evening Activity
UV Lights

Disco

Evening Activity
Cluedo

Evening Activity
Apollo Vegas

Evening Activity
Movie Night

Evening Activity
Ice-Breaker

Games

Full day trip
Options included: Cliffs of Moher | Waterford - Epic Tour of the Viking 

Triangle | Kinsale & Cobh + Titanic Experience | Dingle + Dingle Aquarium

Sports & Arts
Activities or

Apollo Focus

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

08:00 - 09:00

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

08:00 - 09:00

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Bed time!

Evening Activity
Ice-Breaker

Games
Bed time!

#TheApolloExperience

University College Cork Residential
Key Facts

Dates: 20 June - 15 August 2021

Location: Cork City on south coast of Ireland

University College Cork, an 1845 University situated on the 
south coast in Ireland’s second largest city. The campus is 
ideally located just 15 minutes’ walk from Cork city centre and 
2.5 hours’ drive from Dublin.

There is an excellent sports complex on the campus with ten-
nis courts, climbing wall, indoor and outdoor running tracks, 
dance & spin studios and extensive outdoor football/hockey 
pitches.

Please note that this is a sample timetable and is subject to change.



The Young Adult programme is not a junior 

programme and gives students a certain amount 

of free time but at the same time is a package 

programme with appropriate levels of supervision for 

this age group, giving parents peace of mind.
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‘The Apollo Experience’ continues outside the school 

when you will visit the best attractions that Ireland 

has to offer & get involved in the social programme 

with our fantastic Apollo Experience staff.  

Social Programme included:  4 afternoon local visits/

activities, 2 dinners out + 2 evening activities and 1 

full-day trip per week on Saturdays included

Apollo Social

The Apollo Adult School is located in Dublin city 

centre in Dublin 2 within 5 minutes’ walk to Grafton 

Street and St Stephen’s Green. Lad Lane is a quiet 

street just off Baggot Street in the city’s central 

business district and there is an abundance of coffee 

shops, bars, restaurants and shops on our doorstep.

The modern school building with 3 floors has 

10 classrooms all equipped with audio-visual 

equipment, comfortable lounge & outdoor area with 

tea/coffee and snacks, quiet room for afternoon 

study, wifi throughout and charging docks for laptop/

ipad use.  The building is serviced by an elevator and 

has a welcoming reception inside the front door.

Location

DUBLIN HOST FAMILY PROGRAMME INCLUDES:

• Real World English 20 or 25 hours tuition per week in morning 

mixed nationality classes

• Host Family Accommodation: twin rooms sharing with student 

of a different nationality or single bedroom on a full-board basis 

with lunch vouchers for local café Monday-Friday

• LEAP Transport Card

• Social Programme included: 4 afternoon local visits/activities, 2 

dinners out + 2 evening activities and 1 full-day trip per week on 

Saturdays included

• Apollo Leader available at all times for Young Adult students

• Tuition Hours: 1 hour/lesson = 60 minutes

It’s all Included

Host Family Accommodation: single or twin room 

sharing with a student of a different nationality 

on full-board basis with lunch vouchers provided 

Monday-Friday.  

Accommodation & Meals

Programme Details

20 June - 15 August 2021

Arrival/Departure
Sunday-Sunday



Sutton Park School Maynooth University University College Cork

click here to see more photos
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Apollo Advantages
Apollo Focus

We offer an optional 5 hours’ extra tuition per week, completely 
free of charge with a focus on project work and communication. 
Apollo Focus takes place twice per week during the activity 
time slots instead of 2 activities. Students can choose the 
Apollo Focus option when with us at the school.

Apollo Workbooks

Apollo Juniors each receive their very own course workbook 
filled with interesting topics & activities to follow during their 
course. Students will bring their workbook home giving them a 
sense of accomplishment & giving parents the opportunity to 
see what their son/daughter has been learning while in Ireland.

Apollo Real World Learning

Classes are designed specifically for students of this age using 
engaging topics & material. Our teachers use unique teaching 
methods to encourage students to speak English without
feeling self-conscious.

Apollo Chill Out Rooms

Apollo Junior Programmes have become renowned for our 
Chill Out Rooms where young learners can experience our 
Oculus Rift Virtual Reality (VR) headsets as well as PlayStation 
Gaming. Our Chill Out Rooms are always busy during free 
time periods and it’s a great way for students to meet new 
friends, especially if they are feeling shy at the beginning of the 
programme.

Teams for Individual Students

As a lot of our students come to Apollo as individuals, we
operate a system of teams and Team Captains whereby
students have a daily meeting with their Team Captain
(Apollo staff member) which ensures students have all
information they need and have a daily point of contact with
us. We also have an app that parents and students can join
to keep updated about the weekly programmes, team lists and
much more!

Aoife Laban
Co-Founder
aoife@apollolanguagecentre.com

Seán O’Donnell
Academic Director
sean@apollolanguagecentre.com

Bruna Borges
Bookings Manager
bookings@apollolanguagecentre.com

Deirdre McGuirk
Front Office Administrator / Online 
Marketing Executive

If you have any questions or requests, please contact us!

www.apollolanguagecentre.com @apollolanguagecentre

Vaia Galousi
Finance Manager
accounts@apollolanguagecentre.com

Michell Kassardjian
Manager Brazil Office
michel@apolloexperience.com.br

Fé Dunne
Apollo Social
apollosocial@apollolanguagecentre.com

Hazel O’Connor
Host Family Coordinator
hazel@apollolanguagecentre.com

Steven O’Dwyer
Co-Founder
steven@apollolanguagecentre.com

Guil Siqueira
Business Development Manager 
guil@apollolanguagecentre.com

Mark Romano
Apollo Experience Manager
mark@apollolanguagecentre.com
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